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Remembering !Facts Wortli
--AND

Fork and R. J. Munells, in the
county of Onslow.

380. An act to punish the offense
of breaking, tearing down, injuring
or destroying bridges. Makes it a
misdemeanor, punished by fine or
imprisonment at discretion of the
couit,

397. An act to amend section 1,
chapter 354, laws of 1881; adds
Pamlico, Dare and Caldwell coun-
ties into the stock laws of 1881.

198. An act for the encourage-
ment and support of the State Guard
allows each military company $150
peranum armory rent, and allows
Adjudant General $500 per annum.

4;i5. An act to repeal certain parts

parade-groun- in their wet and
ragged clothes, scores of them shoe-
less, hundreds of them hatless, all
of them suffering from exposure
and want of food, aud respectfully
but firmly declared that the time
had come to surrender the forts.
The officers tried to drive them
back to their staiious, but without
avail. They had fought gallantly
and well, but with a powertul enemy
on either hand and New Orleans in
possession of the Federals of what
hope was further resistance!

M. Quad.

ACTS OF THE UE'L ASSEMBLY.

242. Au act concerning tiie Code
and supplemental thereto. Requir-
es the Code commissioners to in-

clude in Code all acts of a public

Heavy wether sent the water up
until it was knee-dee- p on the gun
platforms in the lower battery at
Fort Jackson, and the shoes oi- -

the
gunners, soaked for daysfand days,
fell off their feet. More guns were
dismounted, more men killed, and
the return fire of the fort went for
nothing.

Had New Orleans been properly
prepared for what had come, the
garrison at Jackson would have
been increased or relieved. Had
the naval force been under brave
management it would havu attempt-
ed to create-- a diversion and run
some risk of hearing the whistle of
a shot. There-wer- no troops to
send down, and no vessels with the
pluck to steam down and try the
range of their guns.

The success of the Federal scout
boats emboldened Farragut, and on
this third night a gun-boa- t left his
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fleet, steamed up to the raft, and
when discovered and chased away
she had been at work for hours
picking up the trailing ropes, cut
ting the chains and dragging the
hulks out of the channels. Three
of the old schooners were actually
dragged a distance ot htty leet and
a broad channel opened and this
within talking distance of two forts
and a fleet which was to blow Porter
sky-high- !

THE FOURTH DAY.
It was the same terrible story

told again disabled guns, suffering
men, a rain of shells, a score of the
garrison torn to fragments by the
bursting of the dreaded missiles
Fort St. Phillip was escaping with
an occasional shell, but Porter, with
his bomb fleet, seemed determined
to wipe out the very spot on which
Fort Jackson rested. It would
have taken 300 men a week to re-
pair damages already inflicted, and
yet the Federal fire held steady and
continued its destruction.

On this day the iron clad Louis
iana, mounting sixteen guns and
being complete except as to her
steam power, dropped down to the
raft to act as a battery. Had she
taken position lower down, among
tue obstructions, she could have
brought a broadside on ariy vessel
attempting to pass which would
have sent a ship like the Hartford
to the bottom at one discharge.
But she selected a different post,
and one apparently much safer.
Not one of her guns but would have
easily carried to the bombarding
fleet, but every one was silent.
The Confederate navy was taking
care of itself, and expected the forts
to do the same.

THE RUSH OF THE FLEET.
For six day8aud nights there was

a steady, galling, damaging fire
directed mainly at Fort Jackson.
The fort was torn and rent and
scorched and battered, but it was
there yet and full of pluck.

Movements in the Federal fleet
showed that Farragut was prepar-
ing for a rush past the forts, and
the Confederates were ready for
the event that is, orders were
isssued to make ready, but they
were not carried out. The rams
were acting independent of the
river boats, and the Louisiana was
acting independent of the rams,
and all were seemingly indifferent
to suggestions from the forts.

Gen. Duncan planned for the
Louisiana to anchor in mid-chann-

at the raft. She had not only
plenty of men aboard to work her
guns, but at least 150 riflemen.
The rams and other vessels were to
take positions to cover" the channel
on either side, using their stern
guns to get a raking fire, aud each
having a supply of riflemen. Had
this programme been carried out,
is there a naval officer alive who
will believe that Farragut could
have worked a single vessel past
the fort? Such a tire could have
been brought to bear as would have
knocked wood and iron to pieces in
no time.

But the Contederatenavv had its
own plans, and when, just before
daybreak on the morning of April
24, Farragut's fleet advanced, there
was nothing but the tire o the forts
to be feared. Fire-barge- s had been
collected by the score to be sent
among the Federal fleet as it ad-
vanced, but not one of them was
cut loose. Not even a bonfire was
lighted to show the vessels to the
gunuers at the forts.

THE CLIMAX.
It was grand in Farragut to make

the movemen t he did. He expected
to meet the programme suggested
by Gen. Duncan, and a man not
born for war would not have dared
pushed his fleet up. When he was
fairly withiu range both forts
opened upou him with every guu
which would bear, and tho Confed-
erate vessels at least added to the
din aud excitement. Cold shot, hot
shot, shell, grape aud canister were
hurled dowu upon the moving ves-
sels, and iu return they poured out
such broadsides as would have
made Nelson rub his hands with
delight.

In the darkness neither forts nor
ships could be made out, and the
firing was all done by the flash of
guns. The fleet steamed steadily
and slowly along, each ship sound
ing as wen as ngntiug, and Deiore
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to harass and annoy, and no vessel
could have remained within rifle-

shot of the banks.
THE FIRE BARGES.

When scouts reported the entire
Federal fleet in the bend it was rea-
lized that the time had come to
prove the worth of the flre-barg-

and rafts. The first one sent down
was the only one out of th dozen
sent at different times which kept
the current and appeared among
the fleet, and this one occasioned
no damage and but little annoy-
ance. In sending down the others
the steamers towing them out ex-

ercised such poor judgment that
the floating bonfires grounded on
the bauks longenough before reach-
ing the bend. Much labor and
trouble bad been expended in con-
structing these barges, and it was
time thrown away.

A TERRIBLE DAY.
Porter had been a long time get

ting ready, but on the morning of
13th of April was heard from in the
most emphatic manner. He had a
fleet of upwards of twenty mortars,
and the steady fire of these was
backed by the heavy ordnance of
the gun-boat- s. At least thirty-fiv- e

Federal guns and mortars opened
on the forts at fair range, and from
8:30 in tho morning until night
had fully set in there was a steady
Iounding away" with serious re-
sults.

It was wonderful how exactly
Porter secured the range. Most of
the mortar fleet lay behind the
woods, entirely shutout from view
and miles away, and yet the very
first shell fired from a mortar fell
fair within Fort Jackson. During
the day four shells hit where one
missed, aud the firing, taken to-
gether, was more accurate than any
fleet ever scored afterwards

Within half an hour after the
bombardment opened Fort Jackson
was on fire, and men had to leave
the guns to help subdue' the flames.
A conflagration was hardly extin
guished iu one locality before the
incendiary shells started another,
and three different fires were rag-
ing at one and the same time.

Before noon the garison had
lost its quarters, together with
nearly all cooking utensils, bedding
blankets and three or lour days'
cooked cations. Not a man or offi-

cer had a change of clothing left,
and the suits they stood in were in
some cases nearly burned off their
backs. Had the men not been
called from the work of extinguish-
ing the flames, thus giving them
lull play, to that of still further
protecting the magazines the
fort would have been blown up.

POOR POaTDER BAD SHOTS.
There was not in either fort a

single gun to match the rifled or-
dinance of the gun-bot- s. This was
before the Federal irou-clad- s and
gun-boa- ts had brought out the ter-
rible eleven and thirteen-inc- h guns.
Forts and vessels were armed alike
from the ordnance on hand when
the war broke out. Fort Sumter
and other Eastern forts, had the
heaviest and best ordnance. Forts
Jackson' and St. Phillip, guarding
the path to a great city and a stra-geti- c

point, had only a gun apiece
which would even carry a shot to
the nearest gun-boa- t.

The Confederate Secretary of
War knew how the forts were armed
and equipped, and yet he ordered
one of the best guns away instead
of adding to the number. Even
after Farragut had reached the
bend the garrisons had to go to
work and mount short-rang- e guns
to play on the channel. Indifferen
ce, jealousies, want ot enterprise
and a great flood were enemies
working day and night to assist the
Federal fleet.

When the fleet finally opened
fire the gun-boat- s took position in
pi in view and maintained it. The
guns in the forts could scarcely
reach them with the heaviest
charges the metal would bear, while
with ordinary charges the shot fell
into tho water long enough before
reaching the first of the vesels. The
powder had become damp and heavy
and burned slowly, and within an
hour after the bombardment opened
the Cofederates realized that they
were helpless until the fleet should
come nearer. Four guns were dis-

mounted in Fort Jackson by the
first day's fire, and 1,500 mortar
shells fell withiu the area of the
works. Nearly everything that
would burn had been reduced
to ashes wen the first day closed.

THE SECOND DAY.
During the night of the 18th,

Farragut's scout-boat- s ascended the
river to the raft and even beyond
and the nature and position of each
obstruction was known. Federal
scouts also penetrated far enough
into Fort Jackson to ascertain that
the bombardment had inflicted
great damage. Not a Confederate
picket-boa- t was below the raft that
night.

Ou the sceond morning the fire
opened hot and was continued with
fury all dajT and nearly all night,
and three out of every Ave mortar-shell- s

plumped down within Fort
Jackson. An officer told me that
within two hours over one hundred
shells fell upon the parade groud
plowing and digging it up in fearful
shape. Ou this day seven or eight
guns in the fort were dismounted
and many of the gunuers torn to
pieces, and, as night came down,
the overworked and dispirited gar
rison had but one consolation.
During the aitemoon three or four
gun-boat- s had advanced, within
range of the fort, apd in each in
stance had been driven back.

If Fort Jackson could hold out
until Farragut- - was ready to make
bis rush its guus would give a good
account of themselves. But could
it stand the lerrific pounding? At
the close of the second day 5,000
shots and shell had been flung at its
walls or dropped down behind them.
The wet earth washed and bedding
for the men, aud their rations were
raw meat and damaged bread.
Federal historians have written of
the glories of that movement. If
there was glory for the one side
there were hardship, suffering,
self-sacrific- e and heroism for the
other.

THE THIRD DAY.
The third day of the bombard-

ment was a counterpart of the other.

The Kail of Xew Orleans The Ene-

mies VYiich Conspired for its Capture
A Ci?y Given up a Year Before its

Tims.
(Detroit Free Press.)

One night in the spring of 1881
five Confederate officers, each one
of whom had assisted in the defense
and witnessed the fall of New Or-leau-

were assembled in Richmond
aud to the question: ' Was New
Orleans ably defended V each one
answered with an emphatic" No !''

That New Orleans would have
fallen into Federal hands within
the year is quite probable, but that
it mitflit have held out for months
longer will be admitted by uubiased
readers when the situation is
stated.

Neither the Confederate Secreta- -

r.v oi ar nor tue beerecary oi tue
jNavy seemed to understand the
danger which threatened, and a
more untortuuate comoinatiou oi
circumstances working against the
defender cannot be foaud in the
history of War.

In the last days of March, 1862,
the advantage of the Federal fleet
destined to capture New Orleans,
entered the Mississippi River. About
twenty-thre- e miles above the bar
were Forts Jackson and St. Phillip,
being the only defenses of any mo-
ment between the city and the gulf.
While the forUwere well located to
commadd the river, and armed and
garrisoned as they 6hould have
been conld have sunk any vessel
afloat, thev were not, in the first
place, armed with anything above
second-clas- s guns. When the test
came, it was discovered that the
best gun iu either fort fell short of
the poorest gun iu the fleet.

If it was anticipitated by the
Confederate authorities that New
Orleans would be attacked by way
of the river, no special preparations
were made to ward oft he blow
Neither ot the lorts nad their com-
plement of cannon, and ueither was
able to secure them though the
government was repeatedly appeal
ed to.

While the eity itself was garris-
oned by ninety --day men, hun-
dreds of whom had uo other accout-
rements than the pistols and shot-
guns bronht. from home, the gar-
risons of the Torts were weak in
numbers, poorly provided lor, and
had powerful euemies to combat
out-sid- e of the Federal fleet. The
powder in the magazines was o!
poor quality, th3 fixed ammunition
could not be relied on, and there
was such a lack of be-

tween the forts and Confedearte
river fleet as to prevent any con-
cert of action until too late to avail.
Porter reaped a glorious harvest at
N"ew Orleans, but let us see how
about it. It will not detract one iota
Tronr roy" Federal s patriotism to
ftate facts as they appeared to Con-
federates and' as they can be veri-
fied in military reports.

"THE FIRST ENEMT.
About the middle of March the

Mississippi begau rising, and by
the last ot the month there was a
flood which covered thousands of
acres lietween the city and the bar.
The two torts were not only isolated,
but inundated, and could only be
reached bv boats. For days the
water stood knee-dee- p on the pa
rade ground,and the first guns fired
at Porter were worked by men
standing in ten inches of water.
All the powder and much of the
fixed ammunition, together with
quartermaster and commissary
stores, had to be handled two or
three times over by the garrison,
a od scarcely escaped chills and
fever. For six days previous to
Farraerut's appearance every sol
dier in both forts had been worked
like a slave, with scarcely time to
eat or sleep, and when they beheld
the overwhelming . force making
ready lor the attack one must won-
der that they had the pluck to go
to their rafts.

- THE RAFTS.
Early in the war the Confederates

bad the prudence to anchor a rait
in the channel between the forts to
obstruct the passage and hold an
enemy under fire. It was easy
entiugh to construct and anchor a
raft, but one would not remaiu
there. Wiud; wave, flood and drift
wood all fought against it.

When a raft could not bo made
to remain on tho surface a differ-
ent plan was tried. A number of
old sailing vessels were loaded with
stone, towed to right positions and
siicjc so as to completely blockade
the channel except a narrow open-
ing. Heavy chains enteuded from
one vessel to tho other, aud it
seemed as if the great problem
had been solved. As if iu league with
Porter, he hal scarcely sighted the
forts oefore a terrible gale came ou
one night and disarranged the raft
so as to open several channels
through it, aud it was then too late
tq make any repairs.

THE NAVAL FORCE.
The river fleet aud naval force at

hand consisted of eight or nine
vessels, lucludiug the lamous nou- -

clad Louisiana, then about com-- I

pleted, aud the ram Manassas. The
other vessels were passenger stea-
mers and tugs, armed almost any
way and protected by bales of cot
ton. The fleet was expected to aid
the forts in driving back any ad
.antage by the river, but there was

' a series of bluuders, mishaps and
misinterpretations which rendered
the fleet almost a cipher in the
stiiiug events.

During the. two weeks consumed
by in leeling his way up
the river to within gun-sho- t of the
forts the Confederate fleet had
time to prepare, tire-barge- s and
rafts mount additional guns ou
steamers, and make readv for what
was to come.

THE OPENING GU.
By the 7th of April Farragtit had

closed up his entire fleet to within
six miles of the forts, aud on this
day a Federal guu-boa- t ran within
range of the Confederate guns to
draw their fire and locate their
number and calibre. The eutire
fleet, including the mortar schoon-
ers, had a sale anchorage in the
elbow of tho river below the forts,
and here again the Hood was an
enemy to the Confederates. But
for the overflow 400 sharp-shooter- s
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700 aaika Norfolk Fertilizer at life tun.
Perm inn (ituino. r -

E. n. MEADOWS & CO.,
. rner Pollock and Middle at".,

N hk Iioum Cotton Exchang Xl',
NEW BK11XE, X. C
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EECULIAL Ingrctlients, but are
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of section 13, chapter 154, laws of
1876-'77- . Repeals clause requiriug
clerks of Inferior Courts bond to be
approved by justice of the couuty

4uo An act to incorporate
tne village ot Leonsburg iu
Hyde county-107- .

Au act to prevent pois
onmg streams ot water in the
State. Makes it a misdemean
or, punishable with Hue or impris-
onment at the discretion of the
court.

412. Au act to repeal so much of
section 2 chapter 234 of the laws of
1881; so far as the same relates to
Saratoga Free-Wil- l Baptist church
and Pleasant Hill church near
Saratoga, in WTiIson county.

419. An act to amend chapter 242
laws of l87G-'7- 7; provides for sum-
moning, drawing and pay of special
venire in certain courts.

421. Au act to prevent the ob-
structing of the passage offish in
Neuse river; Prohibits putting in
traps, Dutch nets,wire sceines from
the Falls of Neuse; in Wake county
to its mouth.

436. An act to disqualify persons
from giving evidence in certain ac-tio-

founded on judgments ren- -

uereu ana oonas ana otner con
tracts made and executed prior
to August 1st 1863.

445. An act to raise revenue.
4uo. Au act in relation to oyster

gardens.
46S. An act to change the divid-

ing line between Duplin and Wayne
counties.

471. An act to prohibit fishing on
Sunday.

475. An act to extend the corpo
rate limits and amend the charter of
the town of Greenville.

478. An act to require condition-
al sales of personal property where
title is retained to be registered;
regulated by the same laws as chat-
tel mortgages.

481. An act to complete the new
wing of the Eastern North Carolina
Insane Asylum, at Goldsboro, and
to furnish the same.

482. An act to amend chanter
23, Battle's Revisal. Section 4 shall
not apply to Wilmington, Charlotte,
Raleigh and New Berne.

487. An act to prevent negligence
about railroad cars, and to protect
persons from injury by the cars.

4J2. An act to amend an act en-
titled aff ttctTelating to bringing
stock from other States into this
State.

494. An act to regulate appeals
from allotment of exempt property.

4U0. An act in relation to fishing
in the waters of white Oak and
New rivers and the sounds between
them.

498. An act to permit the presid
ing Judge of Craven Superior Court
to extend the term from two to three
weeks m certain cases.

500. An act to amend an act to
provide for the levying and collect
ion ot taxes; ratified the llth ot
March, 1881.

506. Au act regulating the fees
of justices of the peace for the pro-
bate or acknowledgment of deeds.

514. An act to republish the re-

ports of the Supreme Court.
516. An act to amend an act en-

titled an act to revise and consoli-
date the public school law and to
make more efficient the system of
public instruction in this State,
ratified March 10th, 1881.

523. An act to amend the charter
of the town of Bathel, in the connty
of Pitt.

529. An act to amend section 31
of chapter 164, Battle's Revisal.
out "ten" and inserts "five."

534. An act to amend chapter 10;
laws of 1870 '71, amending the char-
ter of the town of Stonewall.

535. An act in relation to roads
and cartways.

540. An act to establish a stand-
ard weight for a barrel of pork.

542. An act to repeal section 27,
chapter 32, Battle's Revisal, and to
provide a substitute for the same.
Relates to crime of disposing of a
uew-bor- n child by its mother.

548. An act concerning the great
seal of the State. Prescribes the
form thereof.

546. An act to fix the term of
office of standard keeper for the
different counties. Limits term of
office to two years.

547. An act to require railway
companies to keep and maintain
cattle guards.

548. and act to amend section 3,
chapter 249 laws of 1873-7-5 con-
cerning freight rates on rail-
roads.

558. An act to authorise the prop-
er authorities of Jones county to
assign hands to work on Trent
river.

591. An act to incorporate the
town of Polloksville.

563. An act to amend section 8,
chapter 7, of Battle's Revisal.

Commissioners and justice of the
peace shall not practice law in the
courts.

567. An act to establish and de
fine the line between the counties of
Carteret and Craven.

568. An act to extend the time to
redeem land sold for taxes.

572. An act to establish graded
schools in the town of Washington,
N. C.

. . i ... . j i
Oi l. AD act 10 aiueuu uuauitri

355, laws of 1881! makes it duty of
sheriffs to see this act enforced.

577. An act relating to certain
contracts for the lease or condition-
al sale of railroad equipment and
rolling stock, and providing for the
record thereof.

Irish laborers ou tiie Texas and
Pacific road, from the Pecos river
to El Paso, have been supplanted
by Chinese, who are working for;
fifty cents a dav less than was paid
the Irish.

and general nature passed at this
section, etc.
. 244. An act to authorize a sale of

the State's stock in the Cape Fear
aud Yadkin Valley Railway Com
pauy, and provide for the speedy
completion of the same. Author
izes the sale of the State's stock to
J. A. Gray, and associates at $ 55-- ,

i00, and upon the payment of the
mortgage bonds of the compauy
now held by the State, and for the
use of convict Ltbor paid for in the
bonds of the new ompauy, etc.

24G. An act in relation to the
appointment ot cotton weighers in
the city of Goldsboro, in Wayne
county. Requires the county com-
missioners to appoint for cotton
weighers.

153. An act concerning a devise
to the Oxford Orphan Asylum
Relates the devise of D. P. Powell
of Halifax county, puts the title to
the property iu the hands of the
Masonic order in trust for the asy-
lum.

255. An act to amend the char-
ter of the city of -- Nw Berne. Re-
lates to taxation, etc.

260 An act to prohibit the use of
Dutch or pound ueta in the waterjs
of Carteret county.V jf

263. An act to amend,the law in
regard to sheriffs' fees. Allows
sheriffs commissions on all moneys
paid by a defendant to a plaintiff'
where the execution is in the hands
of thesheiiff.

269. An act to authorize the
Treasurer of Greene county, to pay
Susan A. Lane $50 for service ren-
dered to school committee in dis-
trict No. 10.

275. An act to chance the time
of holding the Superior Courts fnS
Nash and Wilson, aud to provide
an additional term for Lenoir and
Duplin. Superior court in Nash s
to be held on Monday before the
1st Monday in March, and continue
for one week, and the 2d Monday
before the first Monday in, Sep-
tember, and continue two weeks,
Wilson court to be held 1st .Monday
in March, and continue two weeks,
and 1st Monday in September, and
continue one week. An additional
term is to lie held for Lenoir, on
the 2d Monday in September, and
continue one week, and for Duplin
on the 2nd Monday before the 1st
Monday in March, and continue
for one week.

279. An act to incorporate the
town of Stanton, in Beaufort county.

28o. An act to make appropria
tions for the several insane asy-
lums of the State appropriates
$58,000 per annum for the asylum
at Raleigh; $40,000 for the Western
North Carolina Asylum; $25,000 for
the Eastern North Carolina Insane
Asvlum.

288. An act supplemental to an
act passed at the present session to
preventive stock running at large
in Greene and Lemor counties in
cludes certain other territory.

304. An act tor the better pro
tection of landlords. Provides that
any tenant who, duriug his term,
or after its expiration, commits
certain waste, shall bo guilty of a
misdemeanor.

307. An act to divide North
Carolina into nine Congressional
districts.

310. An act to amend chapter
102, acts of 1881 Inserts 'Hyde
county."

321. An act providing an alter-
nate method of constructing and
keeping in repair public roads Al-

lows public roads to be worked by
taxation in certain cases.

325. An act to establish a graded
school in the town of Kinston,
Lenoir county. -

330. An act to amend au act to
provide for the sale of the State's
interest in the Western North Caro-
lina Railroad Company, and for
other purposes Amends the con-
tract so that the company on the
payment of $000,000 for the bonds
owned by the State, and completing
its road to the mouth ot the Nanta-hala- ,

may issue new bonds, and re-

quires the company to put seventy- -

five convicts at work at once on the
Murphy extension, and if it does
not complete the road to Murphy,
then that part reverts to the State.

332. An act to legulate the repair
of public bridges, in the county of
Onslow.

334. An act to provide for paying
jurors their per diem in cash.

337. An act for the support of
the uenitentiarv and convicts for
tiie vear i883-'8-4.

monument to the Confederate dead
at Goldsboro, N. C.

375. An act to amend chapter
2.'52, laws of 187.).

378. An act to prohibit last dnv
ing and ruling over cercam oriuges
in the county of Greene.

270. An act concerning wild fowl
Makes it a misdemeanor to hunt
wild fowl with a floating battery.

38:). An act to change the cor-
porate limits of the town of Jack
sonville, in tho couuty of Onslow,
and other purposes.

281. An act to authorize the com-

missioners of Lenoir county to levy
a special tax. Purpose of building
a bridge across Neuse river.

382. An act to provide for local
assessment in aid of public schools.

383. An act to provide for the
establishing of a public highway
through public lands between Hatch

Surest, Safest and Beat LiTer Pill on the Market.
C3 Try thera and be convinced of their merit.

C3" All Druggists and Dealara keep Uvm 23 cent per box. septwly

armers,
5jn.lilDraw

owe
LC::C'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.

. - 1883

Scotiasd
Mem. LONG & DUGDALE -

com- -

Vegetable. Ingredients

Nbck, N. C, January Ifith, 1883.
-
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be complete. Blue Flannel uits in

Spiaiooisal Churcli.

Gentlemen made the following test of Fertilizers last season, using the
"1 tame number ofpounds of . Loog' Prepared Chemicals" Compost, after it

tea mired, that was used of the Guanos, oit tame' lands.
. . "Without Manure, . . . . 86 lbs. Cotton.

' Lee's Line, . . .99 "
Ksinit,: ....... 93

- Patapsco Guano, 97
. . . , r r Boykin'a Chemicals, .... 92
- ' Loor's Prepared Chemicals, 103

- - - - Youra truly, BD. WEBB.
' JNOC. WHITTY,
- j - . Craven street. Xewbcrn. N. C.

daylight broke thirteen ot them 345, Au act to authorize aud em-ha- d

passed up the river clear of j)OWl.r e. r. Stamps, President of
everything and the fate of Xew r)ie board of directors, of the North
Orleans was decided. Not a vessel Carolina reuitemiary, to make title
could stand that fire after daylight t0 oertain real estate,
gave the Confederates a chance to 331. An act to authorize and di-se- e

what to fire at. Had the fire-- ; ret.t the board of directors of the
barges been sent down Farragut penitentiary to furnish certain stone
might have been forced to try j wor- - tor tue purpose of erecting a
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- Wo call especial attention to our large line of SHIRTS:
The Eigkmie Skirt, the bosoni of which will not break or crease, only $1.00.

v - fbo Elm Xtf Skirt, manufactured for us ; all the later iniprovenieptg rein- -

forced, and eferlastipg stays which prevent tearing down the back or up the
sleeve f only $1.00.

, - Regular made British H. Hose ; only 25c. a pair; a bargain.' Fall lino of Gents' Handkerchiefs, white and colored borders. We Lave
just received a new lot of White Silk Handkerchiefs at 1.00.

New Ties sad Scarfs just received.

again.
the mutiny.

The part taken by the Confederate
fleet after the forts had been passed,
together with the incidents which
befell the various Federal ships,
properly belong to another article.
The forts were passed and cut'oii',
and vet they had not surrendered.
Indeed, it was not the intention to
surrender while the guns could be
worked.

The many bitter pages of Con-
federate war history, made up of
starvation rations, ragged uniforms,
long marches and fighting at terri-
ble odds, were rarely blotted by
mutiny on land or sea. Ou the
night of the 27th the garrisons in
both forts revolted. They were cut
off, isolated, discouraged, and fell
that further resistance was a useless
sacrifice. Thev gathered on tho

Linen Burgy Robes,- - $1.25.
'Our Spring Lin of Clothing will toon

great variety,
j Pats Hats!! Hats! l Closing ont to make room for Spring Stock.

- Qive ps f trial on fjnderwear. All wool goods at Copt.

' Boys' Sbirt(Jollars and Cuffs,
' To ar?ire by neat steamer New Straw Mattings and full line of Boys' and
"Cbildrea Clothieg.

. - . H0WAED & JONES,
OXP"lt

v
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